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Hello young Lasallian!

If you're reading this guide today, it's because you've passed the Parcoursup admissions test, congratulations

to you! As you've no doubt seen when you're on campus for your interview or for a JPO, life here is... How shall I

put it? Intense!

It's true that lectures and tutorials punctuate your day, and will help you to earn your engineering diploma one

day.

Certainly, your classes will teach you scientific concepts that you'll be able to apply conscientiously once you've

joined the company. But it's all your extracurricular experiences that will teach you our values: mutual aid,

commitment and sharing.

Between meetings, exchanges, innovative projects and community involvement, you'll soon realize that there's

always something to do in the Beauvais area!

This guide is a gold mine of useful information you'll need, as well as an introduction to the 87 Com's & Asso's

that make our campus tick! I'm sure you'll find what you're looking for! So whether you're sporty, creative, artistic

or ambitious, don't hesitate to take the Com's & Asso's metro. It'll take you on a journey of enriching experiences

and unforgettable adventures! Go for it and become as inspiring as those who inspired you when you first arrived.

You're about to experience the richest five years of your life, and believe me, they're going to fly by. Savor every

moment and don't turn down any opportunity that comes your way. They will help you grow and become that

value-added engineer destined to move the world.

On behalf of the AGE, I wish you an excellent first year on campus. Don't forget, we're here for you, so don't

hesitate to ask!

Domitille GREIVELDINGER,

President of the AGE for the 2023-2024 term.
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Hello to you, dear new international student arriving at UniLaSalle Beauvais’ campus!

First, let me introduce myself. My name is Chloé Conty-Flinois and I am the president of the

Com’Internationale for the year 2023-2024. Through this small text, I’m pleased to welcome you to our

school where, I’m sure, you’ll have a great time and an unforgettable journey.

I know you just arrived, so you might be stressed or excited, or even both at the same time! But you

should know that we, the Com’Internationale, are here to help you through your time here at UniLaSalle

and to make sure you have a great experience. We are a team of 14 french and international students

super-motivated to be there for you! We have been working hard to organize incredible events for you:

meals, activities, parties, weekends, trips, etc., that you’ll discover throughout the year. Moreover, we

already assigned to each of you a buddy: a French student that will be your guide and (hopefully) friend

here at UniLaSalle.

Anyway, the Com’Internationale team is there for you, don’t hesitate if you have any questions. We wish

you an amazing stay in France!

Chloé Conty-Flinois,

President of the Com’Internationale for the 2023-2024 mandate
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What is the AGE?

More commonly known as the AGE, it's a board made up of around thirty students from all years and

specialities, elected each year to represent TE before the school management. To this end, the Petit

Bureau sits on the school's Management Committee (CDD). Their presence is important, as it enables

them to be at the heart of the school's strategic orientations, as well as feeding back students' ideas

and feelings. Don't hesitate to share your feelings with them. The Grand Bureau is divided into several

departments. Their mission is to animate campus life, support associative life, and manage the AGE's

communications and relations.

As well as working with the School, we also collaborate with campus associations and students to carry

out projects to improve student life.

We take care of reserving kitchen equipment and the barbecue area. We have many partnerships to

offer you great prices on computers, pizzas and much more! We also aim to energize, coordinate and

promote campus community life. To this end, we organize various events throughout the year (Forum

des Com's et Asso's, Graduation Ceremony (RDD), UniLaSalle Day...) and work on a daily basis to enrich

student community life.

If you'd like to find out more about our Commissions and Associations, or if you have any questions

about campus life, please don't hesitate to come and see us at the top left of the Associations building!

We'll be delighted to help! You can also visit our website, where you'll find dates of all our events, useful

links and much more.

See you soon, and have a great LaSallienne year with us!

M E E T U S

M E E T U S A T T H E A G E O F F I C E M O N D A Y T O F R I D A Y , 1 2 P M T O 1 : 1 5 P M
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Wednesday 14h à 21h

Friday 12h Sunday 12h

CAMPUS' PRACTICAL GUIDE

It's not always easy to find your way around campus! Luckily for you, here is a handy guide to everything
you need to make the most of our beautiful campus!

For 3 years now, our campus has been pedestrianized! If you ride a bike, scooter, skateboard, or any
other means of transportation, we ask that you use the designated lanes or sidewalks to the right.

To load/unload your luggage:

Please note that this is a "drop-off" area.

Your car must not be parked in the campus or you will it's lose access!

We can park in the parking lots. There will be no weekday opening for shopping, so it's up to you to be

organized!

PEDESTRIAN CAMPUS

CAMPUS OPENING TIMES

Sunday 17h Monday 12h

BONUS TIMES

Departure on holiday:

the day before at 12 noon

ACCESS VIA THE STUDENT CARD

Access every day from 7 am to 11 pm

Academic building (included computer rooms),
Gymnasium, Fitness Room

You must not be in the building beyond these hours.

Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

The Historical Farm building
Outside of these time frames, the building is

under an intrusion alarm.

Every day 24h/24

At the Canada car park gate for all students
At the bicycle rooms of the P5 residence and the quarries (limited number of places)
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OPENING HOURS OF THE CROUS RESTAURANT

When you say mail, you say letter carrier! Indeed, you have to designate a letter carrier within your
promotion. He/she will have to collect the letters of his/her promotion in the mailbox located at the AGE and
will distribute it to you with great pleasure.

MAIL AND PACKAGES

Monday Friday 11h50 to 13h20 18h50 to 19h50

9h00 to 9h45 12h to 12h45 19h to 19h45

Closed on sundays before back to school

MORNING EVENINGLUNCH
7h20 to 8h20

Week-end

As for your packages, you have to go to the back of G wing,
in the logistics department. But don't worry, when they
receive your packages an email will be sent to you so that
you can come and get it. To send your letters you can also
go to the logistics department whether they are stamped or
not (in this case you have to pay!). Please note that you can
buy your stamps at the AGE office during pemanences!

To receive mail on campus, the address must be worded as
follows :

last name - first name
N° of Promotion
Résidence des Etudiants UNILASALLE
BP 30585 / 19 rue Pierre Waguet
60005 BEAUVAIS cedex

PAYMENT ON CAMPUS

How do I reload my Monéo card?

To eat at the CROUS

To consume at the
Foyer, to pay the
access to certain

events, to contribute
to certain

associations...compte IZLY
NEMOPAY account

http://www.izly.fr/ https://widget.nemopay.net/#/
welcome?system_id=77100

Identifiant

password
Identifiant

Password

firstname.lastname@etu.unilasalle.fr

the one of your first connection (with numbers)
UniLaSalle identifiant (ex : pdupont)

UniLaSalle password

Your Monéo card is
nominative and will be
invoiced by the school
in case of a renewal
request.

If you accidentally lose
it and someone finds it,
the LaSallian mentality
means that you will
normally find it. A small
beer by way of thanks
is always welcome!

You can also access these reloading
spaces via the AGE website

(https://age.unilasalle.fr/) then "Some
useful links".
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And don't miss out on THE page that will keep you up to date with

student life!

FIRES AND SMOKE - WHAT TO DO?

The basic rules

Do not disconnect the smoke
detector from the room.

Do not smoke in your room.
Do not be a hero!

When the security guards are present: call them, they will assess
the risks and take the right decisions.
During the day: call the reception!

First steps :
Evacuate the premises and sound the alarm

"Prevention is better than cure" !
Close doors or windows to prevent draughts.

DEFIBRILLATOR

1 at the Gymnasium
1 to P5 - Fitness room

1 at the reception of the academic building
1 at the Agrilab - FabLab entrance

1 at the historic farm - Grange

Contacts: Security guards are available Monday to Saturday from

9pm to 5am and Sunday from 6pm to 2am :

DMVE (B.TOURRAINE) :

06 86 20 89 40

During the day, contact the DMVE, Monday to Friday from 1:30 pm to 9:30 pm

Preferably call :

MACLET Jean-Pierre : 06 30 79 49 44

but you can also call :

ALLIOUI Hamed : 06 75 69 10 27

FONGUEUSE Thierry : 06 87 32 96 31

Still looking for a carpool to get home on Friday night? Lost your Monéo card on campus and don't know
how to find it? Wondering what the theme of the next chouille will be? Fortunately, a number of
Facebook pages are here to help!
So get in quick and ask to join the following Facebook groups:
For institutional information about our campus

For carpooling

For UniLaSalle's online marketplace (which will save you more than once)

TO GET OFF TO A GOOD START: BE ON TOP OF YOUR NETWORKS

LAUNDRY ROOM AND ITS OPERATING
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How do you sort your waste?

The underground columns are located near the Canada residence, next to the rugby field, opposite the Mie au Roy and at the

end of the West wing.

opposite La Mie au Roy, and at the end of the West wing. These columns allow waste sorting:

WASTE MANAGEMENT ON CAMPUS

paper/cardboard hollow bodies (cans,
plastic bottles, cans...)

glass household waste

Where do we throw away food waste? :

Several collective composters have been set up on campus. You'll find them near

Canada, at the coms and assos kitchens, at La Mie au Roy in La Plaine and at Les

Carrières.

Bio-bins have been placed in each tea room, so you can use them to put your organic

waste (peelings, eggshells...).

Please note that animal foodstuffs are not compostable!

Cans: managed by Géoraid, cans are then taken to the underground "hollow body"
column and recycled. Thank you for remembering!
Batteries
Ink cartridges
Corks (for the benefit of an association that makes the dreams of disabled people
come true)
WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) such as old cell phones,
calculators, etc.

Under the staircase leading to the bird hall, you'll find another 5 garbage cans in the corner near the red cube. This allows you
to sort :

Recycled by
the group

Paprec

Light bulbs are not collected. To do this, go to the sorting corner of the supermarket of your choice. They all have a
sorting area with a Recyclum garbage can.

INTENDANCE
Requesting a leave of absence
When ? 48h before an appointment or
when you return from your leave
How ? By filling out the form provided for
this purpose on paper at the
administration office or via your
Sharepoint platform

Reservation of work rooms
When ? Reservations are made throughout the day
How ? By going to a person of the intendance or by email to G-INTENDANCE (specifying the date, the number
of people and the PRECISE WISHES)

You will need proof (medical or other) to be submitted within a maximum of 15 weeks!

In classrooms and lecture theatres, paper garbage cans are collected every morning by maintenance staff and emptied into the
underground "paper/cardboard" column. Be careful not to put any other waste in these garbage cans!
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RESERVATION FOR THE BARBECUE AND BORROWING

EQUIPMENT FROM THE AGE

HOUSING SERVICE

The service is open from Monday to Friday from 09:00 to 12:00 and from 13:30 to 17:00

Rental of the gymnasium's tea room (200€ deposit)
Getting the keys under deposit of different tea rooms
Assistance with the APL file
Assistance with daily concerns: lost keys, technical problems...
Relay with providers from cleaning services' and laundry service
Listening and exchange point with different associations

All student are welcome. They will help you with housing, but with many
other things:

They guarantee good maintenance and cleanliness of buildings teamed with technical services. In
this prospect, they make regular visits at the premises and contact students if necessary.
They lead housing policies and projects aiming at the well being of each student.

Why should I do this?
To ensure that you live in good conditions on a daily basis
To ensure good management of the premises, because it is everyone's role to prevent a Dysfunction.
This is handled every morning. For big emergencies (important water leak or other etc...) see directly
with the reception. Opening hours: 8am-6pm every day of the week.
At the reception you can also renew your city bus pass.

For all non-urgent problems such as water, electricity, heating...
you can make a request for intervention directly at the reception
desk (by filling in the intervention request form) or on the website of
the housing service (the link is available on AGE website at "useful
links") and the problem will be solved within the next few days by
our beloved "little blues". If the problem is more serious (collapsed
ceiling, big flood, broken bed...), contact the housing service
directly at service-logement@unilasalle.fr.

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
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Wondering how to get to the city, but don't have a car?

The C2 bus line passes right by the campus! For 1€ you get a ticket valid all day on all Beauvais lines!
You can also subscribe for 8€ a month!

You can try walking to school, but it's not recommended for the return trip.
The school provides electric scooters for the more adventurous among us, and you can rent a bike from
com'Bike!
The easiest way is to find someone in your class with a car and carpool.

HOW TO GET DOWNTOWN (WITHOUT A CAR...)

Y

For bus timetables

SUPERMARKETS

E. Leclerc :

Intermarché HYPER :

Asian Supermarket :

Orient Food and Products :

L’Etoile Market (oriental products) :

General food supermarkets

(Inside the Jeu de Paume Shopping Center) 4 boulevard St André, Beauvais
From Monday to Saturday: open from 8.30 am to 8 pm; On Sundays 8:30 am to 12.30 pm

40 Av. du 8 Mai 1945, Beauvais
From Monday to Saturday : open from 8.30 am to 7.45 pm; On Sundays 9 am to 12.30 pm

Specific cuisine supermarkets

40 rue Pierre Jacoby, Beauvais
From Tuesday to Saturday : open from 9.30 am to 7 pm

23 rue Touraine, Beauvais
Open every day from 9 am to 2 pm and from 3 to 7 pm

48 Rue des Jacobins, Beauvais
     On Mondays: open from 9 am to 6 pm; From Tuesday to Saturday: open from 9 am to 9 pm

BEAUVAIS AND ITS
SURROUNDINGS
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Post Office (La Poste) : 1 rue Gambetta, Beauvais

Stationery shop (Furet du Nord) : 4 boulevard Saint-André, Beauvais

Bank (BNP Paribas): 18 rue du Docteur Gérard, Beauvais

Pharmacy Gambetta : 36 rue Gambetta, Beauvais

Hospital (Centre Hospitalier Simone Veil de Beauvais) : 40 avenue Léon Blum, Beauvais

From Monday to Saturday: open from 9 am to 1 pm, and from 2 to 6 pm
On Sundays: open from 9 am to 12.30 pm

From Monday to Saturday: open from 10 am to 7.30 pm

From Tuesday to Friday: open from 9.05 am to 12.20 pm, and from 1 to 6 pm (7 pm on Thursdays)
On Saturdays: open from 9 am to 1 pm

From Tuesday to Friday: open from 8.30 am to 1 pm, and from 1.45 to 7.15 pm
On Mondays: open from 2 to 7 pm; On Saturdays: open from 8.45 am to 7 pm

     Open 24/7
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Au Bureau (French food) :

Al Karma (Lebanese food) :

Le Touco (Mexican food) :

ITTO SUSHI (Japanese food) :

China-town Li (Chinese restaurant) :

Little Italy (Italian restaurant) :

8 rue des Jacobins, Beauvais
From Sunday to Thursday: open from 12pm to 12am
On Friday and Saturday: open from 12pm to 12.30am

22 rue Jeanne d’Arc, Beauvais
From Monday to Saturday: open from 12 to 2.15 pm and from 6 to 10 pm

7 rue de Buzanval
From Tuesday to Saturday: open from 12 to 3 pm, and from 6 pm to 1 am

72 rue Gambetta, Beauvais
From Monday to Saturday: open from 11 am to 2 pm, and from 6 to 10.30 pm
On Sundays: open from 6 pm to 10.30 pm

29 rue Jeanne d’Arc, Beauvais
From Tuesday to Saturday: open from 11 am to 2 pm, and from 6.30 to 10 pm

15 rue Louvet, Beauvais
From Monday to Saturday: open from 11.30 am to 2.30 pm, and from 6.30 to 11 pm
On Sundays: open from 11.30 am to 2.30 pm
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USEFUL PLACES
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Swimming pool : Alfebert Bellier
By foot: 1h 10 minutes
By bus: 40min
By car : 16min

Aquaspace : swimming pool with slides
By foot: 1h
By bus: 50min
By car : 8min

Ice skating rink
By foot: 1h
By bus: 50 minutes
By car : 8min

Speek Park : bowling and laser game
By foot: 1h15
By bus: there is no direct bus → 1h
By car : 8 minutes

Movie theater (Cinéma CGR)
By foot: 1h10
By bus: 30 minutes
By car : 12 min
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Airport (Aéroport Paris-Beauvais-Tillé)
By foot: 1h
By bus: 1h15 minutes
By car : 9min (around 10€ with uber)

Train station
By foot: 1h
By bus: 40 minutes
By car : 15 min

Bus station ("Gare routière", next to the
train station)
By foot: 1h
By bus: 30 minutes
By car : 15 min

Mall : Le jeu de paume
By foot: 50min
By bus: 40 minutes
By car : 12 min
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PLACES OF INTEREST IN BEAUVAIS

TOURIST INFORMATION AROUND BEAUVAIS

Also, if you live in the European Union and are
under 25, some museums are free of charge on
presentation of an identity card.

https://www.sncf-connect.com/

https://www.flixbus.fr/

AirBnB
Booking
Trivago
Kayak

USEFUL WEBSITES

For train:

For bus:

For finding accommodation:
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How to get there?
By car: 1 hour 30 minutes
By train: 1 hour 15 minutes
(easier): Gare de Beauvais
→ Gare du Nord, 14,50€
per train ticket

Useful application for the
parisian metro: Citymapper

Paris:
The French capital has a lot to offer.
There are many monuments, the most famous of which is of
course the Eiffel Tower! There's also the Opéra Garnier, the
Panthéon, the Arc de Triomphe, the Grand Palais, Notre-Dame
de Paris cathedral, the Basilique du Sacré-Cœur de Montmartre,
the Place de la Concorde, and so on.
The city also has many museums (the Louvre, the Centre
Pompidou, the Musée d'Orsay, the Musée de l'Illusion, etc.) and
gardens and parks (Jardin des Tuileries, Jardin du
Luxembourg, Parc des Buttes-Chaumont, Parc Monceau, Parc
de Belleville, etc.).
Last but not least, Paris is a great place to wander around and
discover its different districts!

Etretat:
Etretat is a must-visit destination due to
its iconic cliffs offering breathtaking
views, picturesque beach, and charming
atmosphere.

How to get there?
By car: 2 hours and 30 minutes
By public transport: 5 hours and 40 minutes:
Gare de Beauvais → 1st TER train towards
Paris Nord (10€) → Change stations to Gare
Saint-Lazare (by foot, bus, or metro) → 2nd
TER train towards Le Havre and get off (20€)
→ LiA bus line 13, get off at Mairie (1 hour)

Where to stay?
Hotel: Prices range from 80€
to 150€ per night for 2 people

WHAT TO SEE AROUND BEAUVAIS
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How to get there?
By car: 50 minutes
By public transport: 50
minutes: Gare de Beauvais
→ 1st TER train to Creil
(approximately 40 minutes,
around 10€) → 2nd TER
train towards Paris Nord,
get off at Chantilly-
Gouvieux station
(approximately 6€)

Where to stay?
Hotel: Prices range from 70€
to 120€ per night for 2 people

Chantilly Estate:
Chantilly Estate is a must-visit tourist destination with a rich
historical, architectural, and artistic heritage. With its
magnificent château, remarkable gardens designed by Le
Nôtre, and Musée Condé housing a collection of precious
artworks, as well as its prestigious racecourse. Additionally,
the region's natural beauty and opportunities for relaxation
make it an enchanting place for visitors seeking to discover
France's history, art, nature, and culture.
Price:
One-day ticket: 17€ including access to the parks, château,
and stables.
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Gerberoy:
This small village nestled in the countryside attracts tourists
from around the world. It is nicknamed the "village of a
thousand roses." Roses bloom everywhere during the
beautiful season, quickly captivating visitors with their colors
and fragrances. A stroll in Gerberoy is a journey back in time.
It is classified as one of the most beautiful villages in France.

How to get there?
By car: 30 minutes

How to get there?
By car: 15 minutes
By public transport: 25 minutes,
TER train towards Le Tréport-
Mers, get off at Herchies stop

Les Jardins du Brûle in Herchies:
Les Jardins du Brûle in Herchies are known for
strolling among flower beds, relaxing near ponds,
and enjoying the vegetable gardens

L din n H chies:
Les Ja s du B le in Herchie re know for

among flower b ds, re xi g n po ds,
enjoy he ve

How to get there?
By car: 2 hours 40 minutes
Driving time between these
two cities : 32 min

Cabourg and Deauville:
Cabourg and Beauville are two pretty French
coastal towns. They're both lovely historic towns to
walk around, and both have lovely beaches. In
Cabourg, you can also stroll along Europe's longest
pedestrian promenade, the Promenade Marcel
Proust. Deauville, meanwhile, is famous for its
horse racing.

2nd Semester
January
→Welcome party
February
→ Team Building (Bowling + Laser Game + Games
in the agora)
→ Pizza talk with the Com’Universal
March
→Wine and cheese tasting
→ Breakfast in the agora
→ Screening of a french film with English subtitles
→ Afterwork
April
→Weekend to the Mont Saint Michel

1st Semester
September
→ Team Building (Games in the agora)
→ Meal and evening for international students and
buddies to meet
→ Forum of the Coms et Assos
October
→ Halloween party
November
→ Raclette party
December
→ Christmas market in Amiens

THE COM'INTERNATIONALE'S EVENTS

Here is a small list of the events we did last year (and the dates) to give
you an idea of what we will be organizing for you throughout the year!
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Send an e-mail
Addressed to G-DMVE@unilasalle.fr and G-Sécurité@unilasalle.fr
48 hours before the guest's arrival
Including surname, first name and length of guest's stay

On-campus invitations are permitted, so it's easy to do:

Ah, the first few days at UniLaSalle... Barely arrived and already immersed in the integration, the
games, the meetings, the hugs... Then the first classes start, no time for nonsense, you've got to get on
with it: the lecture halls, the TDs, the fieldwork, then come the first exams and the start of revision. The
school fills up, campus life intensifies to the rhythm of the thrilling Thursday evening parties, and the
timetable gets heavier like the Friday morning headache. You'll see, classes from 8am to 6pm aren't
always easy to digest. But just as sure as after the rain comes the good weather, after classes comes
the 18-8!

The 18-8 is not just a time slot outside class, it's the ideal time to pursue your hobbies, get involved in
campus community life and meet other students. Put simply, 18-8 is all about making memories of your
time at UniLaSalle, with the chouilles of course!
In short, it's all well and good, but it all happens so quickly, and when you're a newcomer to
UniLaSalle, it doesn't leave you much time to get your bearings... Fortunately for you, this booklet
is here to help you better understand the day-to-day life of students outside the classroom:
sports, music, various and varied activities, hobbies for some, revision for others, and above all...
THE COM'S AND ASSO'S! These are the groups that bring together students who share the same
passions and interests. We invite you to discover them in the next few pages!

INVITING EXTERNAL GUESTS

Dear LaSallien, as the saying goes, "after effort comes comfort", the relaxation room is one of the ways
to unwind after class. In the process of being revitalized, you'll find: sofas, table footballs, a TV,
mangas... All this equipment is available to you every day of the week, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
As an AGE member, all this belongs to you and all the students at the school! We kindly ask you to
keep this area tidy. Please don't eat or drink inside (the bar or chill-out area is much more appropriate),
and as a place to relax is a place to be quiet, we're counting on you to keep the atmosphere relaxed.

THE RELAXATION ROOM

18-8 PLEASURES
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If your guest is staying on campus: you must inform karine.brianchon@unilasalle.fr (Accommodation and
Guest Services Manager) by e-mail, giving your room number.

When guests arrive: they must report to the security guards as soon as they arrive at 9pm, at their desk in the
reception area.

Compliance with this rule will prevent any problems or expulsion from the campus.



When you order at the counter, but also when you are called to order :
you will respect the volunteer team in charge of the Foyer,

Thou shalt respect the cleanliness of the premises and the campus:
thou shalt take care of the cleanliness of the premises and the campus,

Thou shalt return bottles that thou mayest consume to the counter,
The furniture and equipment in the foyer (pétanque, card mats, etc.) that you can borrow are

subject to a law that everyone knows, but that some find difficult to integrate:
what you've moved, you put back,

Last but not least, you'll discover that the hostel offers a highly diversified brassicole
menu (strong alcohol is forbidden), so there's no need to bring your own booze if you

want to have a good time!
We'll also be waiting for you every lunchtime to chat over a cup of coffee or tea,

The Com' Foyer team

The foyer is at the heart of Beauvais campus life,
From 1st to 5th year, you'll have an unforgettable time here,

Both on a daily basis and at the parties organized there.
However, to make sure all this goes as smoothly as possible, there are a few rules of good conduct

you'll need to follow from the moment you arrive:

THE FOYER

THE CHOUILLE

Take Domitille for example: Domitille is a LaSallian. In class, Domitille is someone who raises her hand, who doesn't
always know the right answer, but who learns, and who, in the end, passes her exams like everyone else and

manages to validate her modules.
What does Domitille do on Thursday evenings?

Domitille reserves her Thursday evening for the party, so she finds out about the theme of the day's event, then makes
her costume! Domitille knows that costumes play an important role in chouille! Domitille is a true LaSallian.

On a more serious note, young student, you're arriving at a school full of traditions, one of which is to come to chouille
dressed as you should be, so have fun! We're counting on you, on your dynamism and your open-mindedness, to

make this tradition (among many others) flourish, traditions that are dear to us and that you'll have the opportunity to
discover throughout your time at UniLaSalle.

Domitille on the 8am - 6pm shift Domitille during the 18h - 8h shift
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COM'S & ASSO'S

COM OR ASSO ? THAT'S THE QUESTION …

Simply put, Commissions and Associations are student groups that enable us to energize campus life
while doing what we love. There's something for everyone and every taste: sports, music, painting,
organizing an event, carrying out a humanitarian project, learning about the business world... In short,
there's something for everyone. And with over 70 Commissions and Associations on campus, you're
spoilt for choice!
Some are relaxing, others give us a sense of responsibility, and if you look hard enough, it's not unusual
to come across one or two atypical, original or even strange committees...
The important thing is that everyone finds something to suit them. And if, by some misfortune, you feel
that this school is seriously lacking an underwater curling team, don't worry, new committees are created
every year!

 I'VE DECIDED, I WANT IN!

Joining a Com' or an Asso' doesn't just mean enjoying the activities it offers, it also means giving your all
to contribute to its smooth running and development. 
Being part of a Com' or Asso' means participating, in your own way, in the evolution and enrichment of
student life. More simply, being part of an association is about giving yourself and others pleasure. The
key is to find the Com' or Asso' that suits YOU and motivates YOU. Often there are several, and you're
forced to choose because you can't join them all, at least not in the same year... But how do you find
the right Com' or Asso' among them all? How do you get in? In what year? Who to contact? So to find
out, book your Thursday, September 28, and join us at the Forum des Com's et Asso's in the Agora! In
the meantime, here's a little booklet to tide you over!

WHAT IS IT?
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It's not always easy to tell the difference between a Commission and an Association, especially when you're
new to UniLaSalle. In fact, the two are very similar... Here are a few explanations!

COM ASSO

� Formalities, paperwork, deaf dialogue with the
prefecture, risk of embezzlement 

� Official status

� Bank account 

✅ Dependent (financially and administratively) on
AGE, BDS, or BDA

✅ Declaration to the prefecture with official
documents upon its creation and passings

✅ Official status

✅ Bank account, financial independence

✅ Association representatives under legal
responsibility



SERVICES

Lunch is an important moment for students. It has to be convivial, relaxing and rich in flavors. That's why
we created Com Chez Nous.
Every Thursday lunchtime, in the Chouille room next to the bar, we invite you to come and eat our best
menu. In collaboration with a Lebanese chef, our menu is based on local, fresh and healthy products.
Future services will include new recipes and new horizons.
In a sustainable and anti-waste approach, we have developed a pre-order and pre-payment system.
We look forward to welcoming you to our delicious services!
"Your appetite is our appetite, Com Chez Nous".
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In addition to its many on-campus activities, the chaplaincy offers students an ideal framework for growing in their
spiritual life, whatever their stage of development.
The chaplaincy invites the whole school to take part in its flagship event, the Chaplaincy Walk, to be held in
October.
You're welcome to join us whenever you like in the chapel at the center of the school, for Mass on Thursdays,
pasta-time, times of worship, the Even course, choir or topo evenings, and many other events!...

COM CHEZ NOUS

06 74 77 13 01Mathis BODET - 021

@ Com chez nous

ComCheznous@asso.unilasalle.fr

L'AUMONERIE

D'UNILASALLE

COM 'INTERNATIONALE

Com'Internationale is a committee whose aim is to welcome and integrate international students
international students who come to study on our campus. We organize meals, evenings
and weekends to introduce them to France, while allowing them to share their cultures with UniLaSalle
students.

06 17 49 11 27Chloé CONTY-FLINOIS
- 086

com.internationale

07 69 45 00 68Efflam BEGUIN

Aumônerie Unilasalle

aumonerie@asso.unilasalle.fr

com.internationale@asso.unilasalle.fr



SERVICES

UNILASALLE

CONFERENCES

COM BOUTIQUE

A com taken over by students a few years ago, which aims to make and sell quality clothing at an affordable price to
students and the administration.

UniLaSalle Conférences organizes one to three captivating conferences per semester, featuring personalities from
a wide variety of backgrounds, including the professional, political, economic, media and cultural worlds. These
events will give you the opportunity to listen to key players and debate with them on current and future issues in a
constantly changing world.
Why join us?
- To keep abreast of the latest trends and issues, and to keep an open mind.
- To listen to the opinions of guest personalities from various fields, who will share their points of view and
expertise, and thus develop your critical thinking skills.
- To foster personal development by offering new perspectives and helping to build a more informed and thoughtful
society.
So, if you too want to promote access to information, UniLaSalle Conférences is for you!

L'ATELIER

SERIGRAPHIE

L'Atelier Sérigraphie offers a textile printing service on campus at unbeatable prices! It's the perfect opportunity to
personalize your asso's sweatshirts or print your prom office logos. Screen printing is a direct printing technique that
applies textile paint through a stencil. The workshop is located in the AGE office.
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06 87 64 32 60Jeanne DEMUYNCK

@ laboutiqueunilasalle

com.boutik@asso.unilasalle.fr

@ L'Atelier Sérigraphie

06 33 37 27 72Louise DEMAREY

atelier_serigraphie_unilasalle

atelier.serigraphie@asso.unilasalle.fr

unilasalle.conference@asso.unilasalle.fr06 45 84 38 29Augustin KARRER

@UniLaSalle Conférences



SERVICES

COM SECOURS

La Com'Secours is an association of student volunteers trained in first aid or in the process of being trained.
Throughout the year, we take care of the safety of students on campus by organizing and taking part in
various first-aid posts at Lasallian events (rally, JDC, 3h chouilles...).
We work in collaboration with the Protection Civile, with whom we train and carry out our first-aid posts.
We have a first-aid bag that can be used by members of the office in the event of minor injuries. Don't hesitate
to register our numbers in case of need.
Our office is made up of 8 members, as well as active members who join us for rescue posts.

So don't hesitate to get involved in the adventure of first aid!
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WEL'COM

Wel'Com works in collaboration with DP2A (the school's upstream promotion and admissions department) to
promote UniLaSalle to high school and university students interested in joining the school. We are a team of 8
members with a wide variety of positions. Our role is to recruit students to talk about UniLaSalle at fairs,
forums, immersions and in high schools, and we co-organize JPOs with the administration and the AGE. Over
the past 3 years, we have set up an instant messaging system, Discord, to facilitate dialogue between
applicants and students. In the broadest sense of the word, Wel'Com is all about connecting the UniLaSalle
students of today with those of tomorrow. If you'd like to share your experience and ensure that other young
people have the chance to experience the UniLaSalle adventure, join us to talk about your school and your
studies at events.

@comwelcom_unilasalle

06 31 53 97 06Lucie PICQUENDAR

Wel'Com Unilasalle

welcom@asso.unilasalle.fr

06 79 14 26 52Matthieu GUYADER

@ com_secours

com.secours@etu.unilasalle.fr

UNISOUTIEN

UniSoutien is an association whose aim is to plan support courses before exams, offered by students and for
students. It works in close collaboration with the various promotion offices to respond to every request.

06 03 93 79 17Marie LEVASSEUR

@ unisoutien

unisoutien@asso.unilasalle.fr



SERVICES

COM MARCHE

La Com' Marché aims to promote the consumption of local, low-cost products on campus. We are a
committee of 20 LaSallian men and women. Very present and active within UniLaSalle, we organize
weekly bread and pastry sales and fruit and vegetable basket distributions every 2 weeks. All products
are sourced from local suppliers: the bread comes from a bakery in Beauvais, and the seasonal fruit
and vegetables come from an organic producer located 30 minutes from Beauvais. Our aim is to meet
the needs of Lassalian students in a warm and friendly atmosphere!
We also organize 4 markets a year (Autumn, Christmas, late Winter and Spring), bringing together
local producers and craftspeople. We also organized a "student" market, where LaSallians could come
and sell products from their own manufacturing, production, farming... To be repeated this year, of
course!
We're very active on Instagram, so don't hesitate to follow our adventures and keep up to date with our
news!
If you're organized, rigorous and a people person, then join us! We would like to develop the sale of
dairy products and cheese with our sales of fruit and vegetable baskets, you could be part of the
adventure :) See you soon!
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JOB SERVICE

The aim of our association is to offer paid jobs to Unilasalle students. These jobs include working at
the BU, exam proctoring, helping out at receptions, babysitting, etc. We're a small office with a great
atmosphere, so don't hesitate if you'd like to join us or apply for a job.

UniLaSalle Projets Beauvais is the Junior Enterprise of the UniLaSalle Beauvais campus.
The association was created in 1983, and we put clients in touch with students to carry out
studies. The aim is to use the skills seen in class and put them into practice for companies in
several areas of expertise, those of the school (geology, food, health and agronomy) this can be
bibliographical research, market research ...
The aim of the association is to enhance our skills either by becoming members, carrying out
studies or joining the board (administrative management, team management, entrepreneurship,
etc.).
We are also part of a national movement with the National Confederation of Junior Enterprises
(CNJE), enabling us to take part in regional and national events with other juniors and CNJE
partners.

UP - UNILASALLE

PROJET BEAUVAIS

06 65 17 02 23Axelle HUYGHE 022

@com_marche

marche.locavore@asso.unilasalle.fr

07 83 82 99 56Louise GEORGE

@jobsservices_unilasalle

jobs-services@etu.unilasalle.fr

06 99 72 59 90Lucie PAJOT

UniLaSalle Projets Beauvais

Projets.BVS@asso.unilasalle.fr



SERVICES

COM FOYER

@com_sono_unilasalle

06 51 75 42 28Antoine PAMART

ComSonoUnilasalle

sono@asso.unilasalle.fr

com-sono-unilasalle-beauvaiscom-sono-unilasalle-beauvais

COM SONO

Foyer for students and employees on the uni LaSalle Beauvais campus. The Foyer offers a wide range of
products (quality beers, coffees, teas, cakes, sodas, etc.). Open every lunchtime during the break.
The foyer also enables the school's various associations to organize evenings and afterwork events to
raise funds for their various projects.

We're a team of around sixty students, from all classes, who provide technical services in sound, lighting
and live broadcasting. Com'Sono UniLaSalle is a key partner for LaSalle associations. You'll find us all
year long, from Integration to Ovalies, Institute Night, Mi-Étude, Graduation and Rally. La Com'Sono
hosts the salle de chouille on Thursday evenings, and rents out equipment open to all students for your
events, big or small. If you want to take part in technical sound, light and video services for all school
events, and learn how to use professional equipment, JOIN US! Don't hesitate to follow us on our
website, LinkedIn, Facebook page and Instagram.

COM STUDIO

La Com'Studio is an essential ally in your LaSaliennes years, immortalizing all the unforgettable moments
you'll experience. You'll be able to find us at various events throughout the year. We're a team of people
from all classes and all years, working for students, school departments and outside agencies. Event
coverage, CV photos, interviews, aftermovies, videos - we bring together a wide range of activities within
our com, working in partnership with professionals to enable our photographers and videographers to
learn what they need to know. Being in charge of audiovisual at UniLaSalle is also a way of making sure
you don't miss out on any events, and always being at the heart of school life.

@comstudio_unilasalle

07 81 08 44 45Chloé DELAMARRE

Com'Studio UniLaSalle Beauvais

comstudio@asso.unilasalle.fr

@comstudio_unilasalle

@com_foyer

07 71 26 09 81Maxime ROLLET

Com’Foyer

foyer@asso.UniLaSalle.fr

Com’Foyer UniLaSalle
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Salomé Lux

SOLIDARITERRE

SOLIDARITY &

ENVIRONMENT

COM UNIVERSAL

@com_universal

com.universal@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com'Universal aims to promote diversity, gender equality, visibility and inclusiveness on our Beauvais
campus. Through our actions, we aim to raise students' awareness of social issues such as human rights
and the place of women in engineering, as well as tackling the issue of discrimination and raising
awareness of the inequalities that surround us.

Com_Universal

@uni.4.handicap

06.51.43.78.12Fleur GARNIER

We support the inclusion of students with disabilities by ensuring that all student life activities are
accessible to them. To broaden our scope of action, we run three programs. GuideBabine organizes the
hosting of a student guide dog on campus. Appétit'Pas enables disabled children to develop their senses.
Phares is a tutoring program run by the Fédération 100%Handinamique.

Uni4HandiCap

UNIRAID

@uniraid_unilasalle

07.68.38.16.43 Uniraid@asso.unilasalle.frManon WILLAIT

Uniraid uniraid.wordpress.com

Solidariterre Unilasalle

Solidariterre@asso.unilasalle.fr

Solidariterre UniLaSalle

Chloé LIBOUREAU 06.40.10.47.36
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uni4handicap@asso.unilasalle.fr

Uniraid is an international solidarity association founded in 1997. Our aim? To organize year-round events
on campus to raise funds which we then donate to our partner associations, based in underprivileged
countries, to carry out the projects we set up with them! At the end of the year, we organize a
humanitarian trip to meet the people with whom we've been in contact throughout the year, and to help
develop our projects! These projects are linked to our studies and aim to fight poverty and promote
access to education for all children around the world!

SolidariTerre is an association dedicated to raising awareness of ecology and solidarity, and encouraging
students and campus associations to adopt a more sustainable approach. To this end, it organizes events
(SEES, blood donation, disco-soups, frescoes, etc.), liaises with local associations and runs various
projects (hospital visits, shared gardens, composts, etc.).

com'Universal UniLaSalle Beauvais

UNI4HANDI'CAP

Uniraid UniLaSalle

@unilasalle_solidariterre
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F.E.B

@_f.e.b_ Feb Beauvais

Camille FRIES - 164 07.81.50.24.85 federationetudiantsbeauvaisis@gmail.com

Well, the FEB is an over-motivated team that brings together and represents all Beauvais students by
federating the BDEs of each school (UPJV, ITII, IFSI, Campus connecté, EAB, high schools and UniLasalle).
Our aim is to make Beauvais a student city through inter-school events, to help students in precarious
situations through solidarity projects, but also to make the student voice heard with seats on boards of
directors. So, do you have any ideas for projects in our city? Any difficulties? A feeling you'd like to share with
us? Don't hesitate to contact us by phone or via our social networks! And if you'd like to get involved in
student associations, FEB is for you!

Vach'Expo

@vachexpo_unilasalle Vach'expo Unilasalle

Benoît BELLAMY 06.48.00.00.99 vachexpo@asso.unilasalle.fr

We're an association of around forty students whose aim is to promote livestock breeding. We recruit first-
year students to take part in the Salon de l'Agriculture with the TIEA division, to take part in Holstein or
Charolais competitions with the Competition division, and to help children with disabilities discover livestock
farming with the Handi'ferme division! We also have a visitors' center which organizes tours of farms, feed
mills, etc. throughout the year. So if you're interested in livestock breeding, don't hesitate to join us and attend
our information meeting!

UniTechDays

@unitechdays Unitechdays

Anglèle BOULANGER 06.95.75.88.32 unitechdays@asso.unilasalle.fr

@unitechdays

The UniTechDays association organizes two agricultural technical days. These bring together students,
farmers and industry professionals. The association is made up of some forty students with a shared passion
for agriculture, with the aim of responding to future societal challenges. To achieve this, our technical days
are punctuated by conferences, dynamic demonstrations, round-table discussions and trials carried out in
partnership with the school to experiment with new, innovative practices.

ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIZED & PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATIONS
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AGRO TEAM

@agroteam_unilasalle Agroteam

Gauthier BOUGARD
Justin MARC

07.85.73.24.08
07.68.41.09.69

agroteam@asso.unilasalle.fr

Agroteam is an association of 14 4th-year students. It creates and manages student projects on Unilasalle
farms. It acts as a link between students and farm employees. It also sets up options for students, using the
farms as an educational tool. The Agroteam team also includes active members who help the pilots on the
various projects.

INNOV'AQUA

@innov_aqua AquaponieLaSalle

Julien VOISIN 06.38.02.64.83 innov.aqua@asso.unilasalle.fr

innov-aqua

Come and discover aquaponics through our projects, a sustainable growing method designed to reconcile
plant and aquatic life. You've probably seen the permacube next to the Agora's sofas, a kind of aquarium
topped with plants. It's an aquaponics system installed by Innov'Aqua!

GÉODE

@geode.unilasalle Association GEODE

Lubin DAUMARD 06.27.86.08.38 geode@asso.unilasalle.fr

The Géode association is the events association for the geology specialization (engineers and bachelors). It
is responsible for the sale of field and practical equipment, the organization of the speciality weekend and the
Saint Barbara alumni day. The aim of the association is to bind together the different geology specialization
classes, to unite the different generations of students around their specialization.

OPALE

@association_opale OpaleBeauvais

Arthur JOYAUX 06.37.33.42.26 association.opale@gmail.com

Opale is a specialized student association that brings together enthusiasts with a passion for two themes:
mineralogy and paleontology. Over the course of the year, we organize the Beauvais mineral and fossil fair,
which takes place in March, as well as children's events at various fairs throughout France. This year, we'll be
unveiling a brand-new project! So if you love minerals and fossils, don't hesitate, join us!

ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIZED & PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATIONS
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LA RUCHER

D'UNILASALLE
@rucher_unilasalle Le-Rucher-dUnilasalle

Manuel DERRIEN 06.75.73.25.55 lerucher.unilasalle.@asso.unilasalle.fr

We are students who look after the hives on campus and sell the honey. If you are interested in discovering
beekeeping, please contact us.

ALIBABAA

@alibabaa_unilasalle alibabaa.unilasalle

Inès PASSEMARD 06.41.32.13.76 alibabaa@asso.unilasalle.fr

ALIBABAA UniLaSalle

For the 2023-2024 term, the ALIBABAA association's main objective is to continue raising awareness among
Beauvais schoolchildren of the need for a balanced diet and a healthy lifestyle, through activity sessions that
are as adapted as possible to their school level. This objective goes hand in hand with a continuous
improvement in the content of our sessions and the materials used. The ALIBABAA association will continue
its activity on social networks, both on Instagram to make information about healthy eating and health
accessible to all, and on LinkedIn to communicate about our activities and events. We are also keen to
continue the external partnerships established in 2022-2023 and to create new ones with the school's
Comissions and Associations.

ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIZED & PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATIONS



CULTURE & LEISURE

COM'AÉRO

@com.aero

Gaetan
BAUDOULT D'HAUTEFEUILLE

06.80.78.31.64 COMAERO@asso.unilasalle.fr

La com Aero is an association for aviation and space enthusiasts! Whether you're into gliders, hot-air
balloons, airbuses, fighter jets or even rockets, join us for a high-flying experience!
experience!

COM'BRASSICOLE

The Brewery Commission produces beers on campus for students and employees. The commission is
expanding and offering a wide range of beers of ever-improving quality. Come and learn and share over a
pint, and develop the LaSallian terroir!

@com.brassicole

Théodore LESUEUR com.brassicole@asso.unilasalle.fr

COM'JEUX

comjeux@asso.unilasalle.frComJeuxUnilasalle @comjeuxunilasalle

The principle:
You come! You play! There's something for everyone! (board games, role-playing, cards, eSports...)
Whether you're a beginner or an enthusiast! La Com'Jeux is there for you!

CLUB

OENOLOGIQUE

For over 30 years, Club Oeno has been offering wine and spirits tastings for students. Come and discover the
wines and terroirs of France and beyond through themed tastings. It gives you a link with the wine industry at
the school! Come and discover the wines of Alsace, Champagne and rum at our events, and meet
professionals from the industry. We look forward to meeting you for a drink.

ClubOenologique@asso.unilasalle.frClub Œnologique Beauvais @club.oeno.beauvais
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ENSEMBLE

MUSCIAL DE

LASALLE
@ensemblemusical.unilasalle

André DEGLAIRE 06.43.95.49.54 ensemblemusicaldelasalle@asso.unilasalle.fr

To you, young prodigy! Have you ever seen an association that pumps up the watts and promotes your
musical skills through kick-ass events? Then take your place in the UniLaSalle orchestra at the unbeatable
price of €0.00. All you need to buy your ticket is your motivation and your talent, whatever it may be! Whether
you're a beginner or a seasoned performer, join a band of upbeat musicians, ready to plunge into a wild
musical adventure! And if the atmosphere isn't electric enough for you, the brass band will be delighted to
welcome you in its wild parade! New this year: the Musical Ensemble and the UniLaSalle Choir are joining
forces as one, so warm up your voice and join us in singing a varied repertoire of songs!

LA MARMITE

@marmite_unilasalle

Calixte De SOMER 06.51.63.31.97 La-Marmite@asso.unilasalle.fr

The oldest com' on campus, and now well over a hundred years old, La Marmite is the unofficial newspaper
of student life. Every month, it recounts events, recounts anecdotes, reveals gems, writes interviews,
proposes games and, above all, aims to offer readers an entertaining moment. It is the memory of campus
life, allowing students to look back over their years thanks to the monthly imprint it freezes under the ink. The
discreet Marmite also welcomes outside articles!

AGREENOV
Martin DECHERF 06.51.35.72.38 agreenov@unilasalle.fr

We're an association dedicated to introducing students to the world of machinery. We organize visits to agri-
equipment factories, and we also organize an agricultural miniature exhibition, where enthusiasts come from
all over France to display their models.

Ensemble Musical Unilasalle

La Marmite

@agreenov_unilasalle Agreenov

ASSOCIATION

CYNÉGÉTIQUE

LASALLIENNE

The Association Cynégétique Lasallienne is an association of around twenty members whose aim is to bring
together students and employees around our shared passions: hunting, fishing and nature, through events,
competitions and training courses, as we also aim to help people discover these activities that are close to
our hearts.

ACL@asso.unilasalle.fr

@acynegetiquelasalle

Association Cynégétique Lasallienne - ACL
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Com'Biodiversité aims to raise awareness of nature and its protection among students and residents of the
Beauvaisis region. Every month, we organize nature discovery outings and census training courses (birds,
botany, reptiles, etc.) on campus and in local schools. You can also take part in our events: making seed
balls for birds, making nesting boxes, biodiversity frescoes, biodiversity conferences, etc. So if you're
passionate about nature or just curious, subscribe to our insta account and follow the stories.

LE JARDIN

D'UNILASALLE

@le_jardin_unilasalle

Clotilde DOUKHAN
Ilona MEMMO

07.81.79.84.82 le.jardin-dunilasalle@asso.unilasalle.fr

Le Jardin d'UniLaSalle is a new association. We renovated the garden next to the Maison du Bois during our
2022-2023 term (and it's not finished yet!). Our aim now is to organize a plant fair. Before covid, a plant fair
was held every year in the agora. Our aim is to bring it back. See you on Sunday, May 5, 2024!

Le jardin d'UniLaSalle

COM'

BIODIVERSITÉ

@com_biodiversite_unilasalle

Manon LAVOLLEE 06.86.15.66.59 com.biodiversite@asso.unilasalle.fr

CULTURE & LEISURE

The ConnectLab association was created a year ago. Its aim is to promote entrepreneurship within the
UniLaSalle group. Its objectives are to
- Enable all students, project leaders or not, to develop their skills in various fields (electronics, 3D printing,
laser cutting, rapid prototyping...)
- Create a community of interested people and encourage the entrepreneurial approach
- Enable curious students to carry out stimulating projects ✅
In concrete terms, our functions are to:
- Putting students in touch with people who can guide them, impart knowledge and help them acquire skills in
various fields.
- Organize events and challenges related to innovation and entrepreneurship
- Give everyone easy access to the tools made available to students by AgriLab, GeoLab and UniLaSalle's
entrepreneurship pole.
- Bring together project initiators and skill providers to actively participate in the realization of innovative
projects.
The only rule? Give free rein to your creativity and your desires.

CONNECT LAB

@ConnectLabUniLaSalle

Axel LETOURNEUR 07.89.86.22.12 connectlab@asso.unilasalle.fr
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FIRST WEEK @firstweek_unilasalleManon RAMBEAU 06 40 51 22 00

firstweek@asso.unilasalle.fr

First Week is an association that organizes a week-long integration week for parallel admission and
international students. It also involves several months of preparation by a team of 18 highly motivated people
to make this week unforgettable and engraved in everyone's mind. Our watchwords: FRIENDSHIP,
LASALLIAN SPIRIT, MEETINGS and MEMORIES.

INTÉGRATION Félix OLLIVIER -
166

06 10 84 32 92

integration@asso.unilsalle.fr

L'intégration is an association made up of a small board of four members and a large board of 16 members,
divided into different divisions. The aim of Integration is to introduce 1st-year bachelors and engineers, as
well as 2nd-year PARA students, to the Lasallian spirit. Beforehand, we organize five unforgettable and
memorable days for new students. Visits to the campus and Beauvais, games, sports activities and some
crazy antics are all on the agenda. It's the first glimpse they get of Unilasalle and the beginning of the strong
bonds they'll build throughout their studies. The integration team is well aware that this is a key event for
Lasallians, and goes to great lengths to live up to the school's reputation.

SEPTEMBER 4 TO 9

@integration.unilasalle.off

Intégration UniLaSalle Beauvais

SAINTE BARBE @sainte_barbe_unilasalleLéa ABDEDDAÏM 06 59 01 99 12

Sainte-Barbe is EARTH and BGE's flagship event, honoring Saint Barbara, the patron saint of geologists. It
takes place over the first weekend in December. On Friday, the 5A's take the reins for a day of festivities with
floats, competitions, masquerade costume and a ceremony with the GEOS department, before ending with a
small party in the foyer. On Saturday, Géode takes over for a day where Alumnis share their professional
experiences around round tables. This is followed by a colorful cocktail reception and an evening in the foyer.
So if you want to enjoy and celebrate the geosciences with your class, alumnis, teachers and all the geols on
campus, Saint Barbara's Day is the perfect occasion.
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EVENTS

NUIT DE

L'INSTITUT @nuit_de_linstitut_unilasalle

Nuit de l'Institut UniLaSalle

Louis FRANÇOIS 07 88 81 68 98

gala@asso.unilasalle.fr

The Nuit de l'Institut, also known as the Gala, is UniLaSalle's oldest association. It has 80 members. It works
all year round to organize the biggest charity event in the French Alps. Through after-works, a chouille and a
grand casino, you'll have the chance to find out more about this team in red jackets.

JEUX DE

CRISTAL @jeuxdecristalunilasalle

Jeux De Cristal Unilasalle

Audrey LE BRIS 07 83 74 65 10

jeuxdecristal@asso.unilasalle.fr

The Jeux de Cristal is a week of conviviality and sport that brings together all the school's graduating
classes. During the week, the different classes compete in a variety of sports in a warm and friendly
atmosphere.
The week ends with a dinner followed by a memorable evening.

SAINT ÉLOI & SAINTE MARTHE

The St-Éloi and Ste-Marthe celebrations are organized to welcome to campus the AGRO and FOOD
classes that graduated 5 years ago. In the afternoon, round-table discussions led by alumni are organized
for students. The different business sectors (e.g. plant breeding and seeds, agri-food processing...) and
cross-cutting themes (e.g. digital, entrepreneurship...) are discussed. This is followed by games and a
dinner organized by the 1As. Finally, like all LaSallian events worthy of the name, the evening ends with a
chouille.
This event is organized by the AGE and Com' Alumni, with the help of 1A students who are invited to help
organize the games, dinner, logistics and decorations. This could be your first experience of working with
an association, and a great opportunity to meet other Alumni and find out how a LaSallien event is
organized.

MIE ÉTUDE @mietudeunilasalle

Mi-etude Unilasalle

Alix ALFONSI 06 95 28 24 93

mietude@asso.unilasalle.fr

Mid-study is the event that celebrates the return of third-year students from abroad and the successful
completion of half their studies at Unilasalle. This day is punctuated by a ceremony, a cocktail party, a meal
and a chououille, the aim of which is to bring together students and the teachers who have accompanied
them throughout their studies. It's an event organized by 53 3A students ready to make their class shine.
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RALLYE
@rallyeunilasalleDaphné QUAAK 07 68 29 43 77

rallye@asso.unilasalle.fr

Every year, around a theme, teams decorate the car, bike, tractor or horse that will take them on this
adventure (and why not the motorcycle for this year)! On D-Day, these small groups leave the campus to
follow an indicated course full of games, with a break for lunch, while supporters await their return at the
finish line. A meal and a party are organized in the evening.

LA REMISE DES DIPLOMES

The RDD is the event everyone looks forward to, but dreads at the same time...
Finishing school, graduating, being able to work and build a life: it's a dream, isn't it? It's the most beautiful of
ceremonies, the only occasion on which you'll be honored in front of all the students and your own family, a
day and evening rich in emotion and unforgettable! However, it's also the event that will mark the end of your
studies in the great LaSallienne family, the end of an infinite number of memories with our friends in chouille,
but also in class and with our teachers...
So, to mark this crucial event and say farewell to our many friends, teachers and the younger ones we've just
joined, we're organizing a wonderful evening to bring us all together and share these last moments with
students and graduates. Places are limited, however, so the hundreds of volunteers who organize this day
are rewarded. To take part, all you have to do is RSVP to the AGE, a team of 5 graduates from different
specialties, who are in charge of organizing the event.

OVALIES

UNILASALLE @ovaliesunilasalle et @ oval_insideJoséphine LEFORT 06 08 28 46 42

ovalies@asso.unilasalle.fr

Europe's biggest humanitarian university rugby tournament

ovalies unilasalle
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Marie-Lou GOSSELET AGRO 2019

Promotion office

You arrive at UniLaSalle among more than a hundred students, perhaps you feel lost or impressed by the

richness and diversity of the campus! Classes are starting, and you feel the need to have a contact person to

follow up and liaise with your teaching team? This mission is certainly for you!

Being a Class/Group Office means building a team of 10 motivated students determined to commit

themselves to their class/group! Quite simply, it's about creating a team spirit that reflects the cohesion of

the entire class/group.

Joining a Promotion Office or Group Office means committing yourself to the whole promotion/group,

representing all the students, listening to them and leading the life of the promotion/group.

It's your job to ensure the well-being of every member of the class/group, and the smooth integration of

everyone. It's a daily and regular commitment, throughout your term of office.

Do you still have questions or doubts about this commitment?

You'll find testimonials from former class presidents here!

The Alumni network

Com.alumni@asso.unilasalle.fr06 07 30 22 18

Com' Alumni Com-Alumni-Unilasalle @com_alumni_unilasalle
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Com'Alumni aims to bring together the 20,000 Alumni, former students and current students.

In order to bring Lasallians together, Com'Alumni will be organizing some superb events, such as conferences

and association anniversary weekends. An event to mark the 40th anniversary of the UniLaSalle Projects junior

enterprise is also on the cards!

Members of the commission also reveal some of Lasallians' backgrounds, through interviews or reports,

enabling you to discover their dreams, their projects and their businesses! Le Trait d'Union is a newspaper in

which you'll already find a glimpse of their careers.

The Com'Alumni manages the database, the directory of Lasallians, and keeps it up to date. This means that

anyone can contact the alumni, whether to find a Duoday or an internship, to obtain sponsors or partnerships,

or simply to discuss a career path.

Everyone can expand their network and meet new people from all over the world! "One person's experiences

give birth to another's dreams.

If you want to bring your network to life and promote Lasallian values, don't hesitate to join us! Whether you're

a long-standing member of Lasallian community life, or you're looking for a way to get involved for the very first

time, don't wait any longer! Join the Com'Alumni!



During my first year at UniLasalle, I decided to create my own class office and take on the

role of president. I strongly encourage you to make this choice too, as it gives you a very

quick insight into the workings of an association. You'll have responsibilities and be able to

make decisions. Of course, you'll be supported in this process by the DMVE and by the

students in your senior years! Enjoy your journey into the world of LaSallian associations!

Nicolas D'HEROUVILLE President of the BGE-029 class in its 1st year

What does it mean to be part of a class office? It's all about promoting community life and

cohesion within your class, but it's also about acting as a link between the administration

and your class. It requires creativity, seriousness and, above all, motivation. Being

president has been a great experience, which has brought me a lot on a personal level and

enabled me to get to know the whole class better. I'd recommend it to anyone who wants

to get involved with their class!

Léo AGUITON President of the EARTH 2021 group in its 2nd year

Joining a promotion office is a great opportunity to get involved in LaSalienne life, both

academically and through associations! As a rather shy and discreet person, I decided to

set up an office to support myself, and this has enriched me enormously, professionally

speaking! 

I've also been able to share some great moments with my graduating class by organizing

events such as the graduation weekend! It's an opportunity to get to know the whole class,

and to create a real sense of togetherness and cohesion!

For me, it was a wonderful experience, rich in encounters and which enabled me to learn a

lot about myself! 

So my only piece of advice is: go for it, don't be afraid, and the experience will be nothing

short of exceptional!

Mathilde POTTIER President of Class 021 in its 4th year

The Class Office is a group of students whose aim is to energize life within a class and make

it pleasant, full of common sense, solidarity and cohesion. Class life is punctuated by times

of difficulty, but also by great moments, and this is what makes and reinforces a strong

class spirit over the years. So it's only natural that each and every one of you can make your

own contribution to the company by living a rewarding and enriching experience through

your involvement for others. So go ahead, be a driving force and create memories for your

class!

Clément BUNIAS Life president of class 162
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ART

Arts Week
the Soirée Des Talents.

What is the BDA?
An association that federates the school's artistic and cultural committees.

Why the BDA?
Our aim is to promote art on campus and enable everyone to awaken their inner

artist through various events throughout the year.

The BDA's flagship events
You'll have the chance to meet us again at two major events:

You'll be able to take part in a wide range of art workshops, or get up on stage
to share your hidden talent!

Have a question?
Meet us in our office at the end of the hall (just above the bar ;) )

@bda_unilasalle_beauvais bda@asso.unilasalle.fr

COM'THÉATRE @theatre_unilasalle com.theatre@asso.unilasalle.fr

Whether you've already taken part in theater or are interested in live performance, com théâtre is there for
you. The program includes friendly weekly sessions based around improvisation games, numerous outings to
the Théâtre du Beauvaisis to see plays of all kinds, and the famous end-of-year theater performance staged
with the help of actors from the Théâtre du Beauvaisis.
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ART

COM'UN CHEF

@com.un.chef

Eva BAZIN comunchef@asso.unilasalle.fr

We are a student association on the UniLaSalle Beauvais Campus. We currently have 17 active members
and 7 divisions (communication, nutrition, pastry, workshop, events, sustainable development and the small
office). Our main mission is to organize culinary workshops with students on campus, with a tasting session
at the end. We offer a dish, a dessert and a drink for the Tuesday and Wednesday evening workshops. We
also prepare pastry workshops on Thursday and Saturday afternoons. This year we had the opportunity to
work on and publish our first cookbook, "Cuisine Com' Un LaSallien", which was a big hit with students and
professionals on campus. Our members also run tasting stands at events (breakfast, JPO, Green Festival,
arts week...).

Com' Un Chef

COM'ROCK

@com_rock_unilasalle

Antoine TESTIER com.rock@asso.unilasalle.fr

Don't have anything to do on a Thursday night before shitting? Like to rock dance, or want to learn how?
Then Com'Rock is for you! This Com brings students together on Thursdays, generally from 8 to 9:30 p.m., to
dance rock in all its facets! On the program: new passes for beginners and advanced alike, contests with lots
of prizes to be won, great music, and much more... Our super-motivated team looks forward to seeing you
every Thursday night, and rocking out all night long!!!

06 95 41 39 35

COM'MANGA

@com_manga_unilasalle

Emeline ZHU com.manga@asso.unilasalle.fr

Don't have anything to do on a Thursday night before shitting? Like to rock dance, or want to learn how?
Then Com'Rock is for you! This Com brings students together on Thursdays, generally from 8 to 9:30 p.m., to
dance rock in all its facets! On the program: new passes for beginners and advanced alike, contests with lots
of prizes to be won, great music, and much more... Our super-motivated team looks forward to seeing you
every Thursday night, and rocking out all night long!!!

06 51 39 58 77
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ART

COM'DANSE
@com.danse.unilasalle danse@asso.unilasalle.fr

La Com' Danse is here to liven up events, offering classes in all styles of dance for enthusiasts and beginners
alike. Everyone is welcome! Several projects are underway to make your student life even more dynamic and
fun! Our aim is to help you let off steam and put a smile on your face! q(^-^q) Please don't hesitate to contact
us via e-mail or our networks if you have any questions.

K'COM

@kcom_unilasalle

Noélie COUDREC kcom@asso.unilasalle.fr

La K'com is a new association that aims to help Lasallians discover Asian culture, and more specifically
Korean culture. We regularly share posts on Instagram on a variety of themes, including sports, Webtoon, K-
pop, history, dramas, etc... More projects will appear in the coming year. If you're a fan of Korea or simply
intrigued, don't hesitate to subscribe.

06 37 29 35 41

COM'MUSIQUE

@com_musique

Yann RAYNAUD commusique@asso.unilasalle.fr

Welcome to Com'Musique, a big family of music lovers! Join us in our instrument room to practice,
experiment and share good times. Whether you're a musician or not, you're welcome! We also take part in
Lasallian events such as the gala, la miétude, arts week and the famous Thursday night jam before chouille
at the bar, where you can show off your talent. La Com'Musique opens its doors to you, so join us and
discover a friendly atmosphere where music brings people together and creates strong bonds.

06 33 09 97 87

Com.Danse.Unilasalle Com'Danse Unilasalle

COM'ART @comartunilasalleb com.art@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com'Art invites you to unleash your artistic side! Join us for creative workshops where you can explore new
techniques. Drawing, linocuts, paintings... The only limit is your imagination!
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ART

COM'UN ÉCRIVAIN
@com_un_ecrivain com-un-ecrivain@asso.unilasalle.fr

What is La Com'Un Écrivain? Students with one thing in common: a love of writing and/or reading. What we
do: writing workshops (usually on Wednesday evenings) and competitions. Here, every idea is welcome; bad
ideas don't exist. For example, this year we had the idea of launching a podcast: would you be tempted by
the adventure? The more motivated we are, the more we can showcase each other's talents.

COM'UN FIL

@com_unfil

Julie ESTRADE Com.UnFil@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com'UnFil was created to raise awareness and introduce students to sewing and "handmade". We offer a
variety of activities to meet the needs of different student profiles. We offer the following workshops:
- Pampers
- Make-up remover pads
- Bow ties
- Totes bags
- Kits
Workshops are offered throughout the year and can be adapted to different themes, for example Christmas
with bow ties. We are also available to students wishing to modify garments or fabrics of any kind. We will
also be developing crochet courses for those wishing to discover and learn the basic stitches. So if you're a
creative person, if you like to discover new things, if you like handmade, but also if you're a beginner and
want to perfect your skills, or if you're an amateur and want to join us, don't hesitate to contact us via our e-
mail address!

06.95.45.67.34

https://comun-ecrivain.webnode.fr/

COM'CINÉ
@com_cine_unilasalle Com.cine@asso.unilasalle.fr

La Com' Ciné is a com that's part of the BDA. It offers students the chance to share good times, discovering
and watching films at UniLasalle in a convivial atmosphere, with popcorn and sweets at weekly screenings
(Wednesday evenings). Throughout the year, our editorial team also produces articles on cinema to entertain
and inspire.

Com' Ciné UniLasalle
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SPORT

The Sports Committee

The BDS is an office made up of 25 members from all years and specialities. The main aim of this
team is to promote sportsmanship on our campus.

It aims to pass on this passion through the many Com's and Asso's that make it up, as well as
through events such as the Pool Party, TOSS, Lumisport, Olympic and Paralympic Week and all the
other events that will punctuate your Lasallian years.

Its yellow and black colors, worn high and strong during the Ovalies in May, are also honored
throughout the year thanks to your participation in numerous regional, national and international
competitions.

So, sporty or less sporty friends, come and meet the BDS at its daily meeting between 12.30 and
1.15 p.m. in the association hallway. It's the perfect opportunity to find out more about the
disciplines on offer, upcoming competitions and why not set up your own sports com'!

See you soon,
Sincerely yours,
The BDS Team

ff

How can I play sports on campus?

The campus is fortunate to have several sports facilities. (gymnasium, fitness room, Street park,
tennis courts, rugby pitch, volleyball court, basketball court).
- The fitness room is run by Com'workout and is located at P5.
- The gym is located next to the Résidences du Canada and is accessible 7 days a week from 7 a.m.

to 11 p.m. with your Monéo card. You'll find a squash room, badminton, futsal, handball and
basketball courts, and ping-pong tables.

The BDS has equipment for soccer, futsal, basketball, volleyball, handball and much more. To get
access, send us a message on Instagram or by e-mail. The best and easiest way is to use your own
equipment or contact our various commissions.

To take part in university competitions, you'll need to pay for a sports license with the BDS.

The aim of sports is to share a convivial moment between students in leisure, but also in
competition. Your coaches will help you to develop your technical skills and your personal
to experience unique moments in the course of university competitions.

The leisure aspect can be developed independently between students at other times.

Margot AVRIL
022

margot.avril@etu.unilasalle.fr

@BDSunilasallebeauvais

@bds_unilasalle

bds@asso.unilasalle.fr
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SPORT

COM'ATHLÉ

@com_athle_unilasalle

Martin ROUSSEL 06.14.51.61.04 com.athle@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com' Athlé is a running committee. The main aim is to bring together runners on campus to encourage
exchange and motivation, so that everyone can find a group to run with if they need to.

Com Athlé UniLaSalle

COM'FOOT

@comfoot_unilasalle

Tristan MAURICE 06.20.75.34.65 comfoot@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com'Foot aims to bring together all soccer fans. We organize a number of events throughout the year, from
broadcasting matches in the foyer to setting up a fifa tournament and organizing a chouille. We also
represent the school with an 11-a-side soccer school and a futsal team. We're also working on setting up a
university tournament. If you're motivated, don't hesitate to contact us!

Com'foot Unilasalle

COM'RUGBY

@com_rugby_unilasalle

comrugby@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com'Rugby is the story of a ball with friends around it, and when there's no more ball, there are still friends.
For all levels, from beginners to advanced players. 2 men's teams, 1 women's team, training sessions,
tournaments and championships all season long. Weekend get-togethers, scrumming, after-work rugby and
much more. And let's not forget our super team of Ultra Supporters, who follow us everywhere and are an
indispensable source of support!

Com'Rugby Unilasalle Beauvais

COM'WORKOUT

@comworkout_unilasalle

Marine PELTRET 06.75.04.46.33 workout@asso.unilasalle.fr

We're the Com in charge of the gym. We take care of repairing the machines present as best we can, order
new equipment and run our Instagram account to share our knowledge and passion with the aim of
motivating students to enjoy going to the gym.

Sébastien Lasserre 07.83.01.92.14
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COM'ESCRIME

@com_escrime

Clément VAUQUELIN 06.35.39.11.66 escrime-lasalle@asso.unilasalle.fr

Beginners or enthusiasts, the Com' is open to all students wishing to discover and practice fencing. For those
who love epic battles, come and discover lightsaber and historical fencing. So whoever you are, curious or
regular, welcome!

Escrime Uni LaSalle - Beauvais

COM'1KART

@com1kart

Julien LAGRANGE 07.68.09.30.30 Com1KART@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com1Kart is an association that enables students to take part in karting sessions on the Karting Loisir Neuilly
circuit at reduced prices. We also organize events, competitions and other activities linked to this motor sport.

Com1Kart

COM'VOLLEY

@comvolleylasallebvs

comvolley@asso.unilasalle.fr

Our association takes care of various volleyball-related events, courses, competitions and so on. The aim of
our association is to promote the sport of volleyball across the campus, and to make it accessible to
everyone, whether you're a beginner, a pro or someone else!

COM'TENNIS

@com_tennis

Théo BREFORT com.tennis@asso.unilasalle.fr

The aim of the tennis com' is to help students by providing them with suitable facilities and activities around a
shared passion.

Aymeric BESNARD 06.13.66.05.24
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COM'BOXE

@com_boxe

Enzo FODDE 06.51.34.03.09 com.boxe@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com'boxe offers 1h30 boxing classes every Thursday afternoon with a teacher who is several times
European champion, sparring sessions and, in the near future, in-house tournaments. Our aim is to
popularize boxing on campus, while giving access to optional sports classes and preferential rates for
equipment. We also provide access to fights on the university circuit with adapted training for interested
parties.

COM'MOTO

@com1kart

Arthur BOUY 06.72.66.31.36 com.moto@asso.unilasalle.fr

The aim of this Com' is to bring together all UniLaSalle students and employees around motorcycles, and to
share our passion with as many people as possible. A room for maintenance and secure storage of
motorcycles will be made available. Each biker will be able to store his or her bike and/or take advantage of
our road bike outings, enduro rides and motocross days. Last but not least, we plan to offer motorcycle
initiation courses for students wishing to discover motorcycling.

Com1Kart

COM'SMASH
com.smash@asso.unilasalle.fr

Com' Smash is a BDS committee whose aim is to bring together all UniLaSalle Super Smash Bros players to
play together! Whatever your level, everyone is welcome to take part in our training sessions and
tournaments held twice a month on Campus! We also organize trips to the north of France to take part in
high-level tournaments!

COM'BIKE

@combike_unilasalle

Yoann LE GUENNEC com.bike.bvs@gmail.com

Bike rentals and events all year round!
1 day, 1 bike = 1 euro
Bikes just for you on campus!

Mattéo DIEZ 07.81.83.59.32

07.80.37.35.13
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COM'BADMINTON

@com_bad

Antoine
VAN DEN BOSSCHE

07.68.03.35.00 com.Badminton@asso.unilasalle.fr

No plans on Thursday afternoon? No problem! The campus offers free badminton sessions every week in
this time slot. Ideal for leisure practice, but also for challenging yourself and making progress!

COM'ESCALADE Geoffroy LE CAMUS 06.33.72.44.22 com.escalade@asso.unilasalle.fr

We're a com' whose aim is to develop climbing among students on campus. It's a sport that appeals, and we
want to make it accessible to everyone through projects throughout the year, and weekly climbs in Beauvais
gyms. However, this com' is only a year old, and needs new students to develop. So if you like climbing, don't
hesitate!

POMPOM

UNILASALLE
Julien MATHE 07.67.44.44.53 pompom@asso.unilasalle.fr

Pompoms is a close-knit team, with breathtaking lifts, lively choreography and, above all, laughter and fun! If
dance is in your veins, if you're a gymnastics fanatic or simply motivated, Les Pompoms is just waiting for
you! Put on your sports gear for two training sessions a week and represent the school at LaSallien events
and competitions. Want to fly? Dance a fiery chorus? Show off your acrobatic skills? Then don't wait any
longer, come and excel with the UniLaSalle Pompoms!

@pompom_unilasalle PomPom UniLaSalle Beauvais PomPom UniLaSalle
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UNILASALLE NAVY

@unilasalle_navy

Matthis GUINGO 07.86.35.33.67 unilasallenavy@asso.unilasalle.fr

Whether you're an inexperienced sailor or an old sea dog who's used to being on the water, the Navy is
waiting for you aboard its ship! The Lasallian association, which offers sailing with a crew as caring as it is
funny, is ready to share its passion for the sea. For this new year, the Navy is setting its sights on the EDHEC
Boat Race and the creation of this new pole. We're waiting for you to set sail with us and share this
adventure! Mille sabords!

UNIRIDERS

If you're passionate about riding and the horse world, Uniriders is for you! We offer lessons, activities, rides
and competitions all year round and for everyone.

Lorraine DUBOIS 06.77.53.79.00 uniriders@unilasalle.fr

@uniriders_unilasalle

COM'RANDO

Nothing planned for Thursday afternoon or the weekend? Want to visit the Beauvais area or discover the
mountain scenery? Come and hike with Com'Rando to discover and admire the magnificent heritage that
surrounds us.

com.rando@asso.unilasalle.fr@comrandounilasalle

COM'SLIDE

Snow sports are here!

com.rando@asso.unilasalle.fr

COM'SKI

The Com' Ski aims to organize a trip to a ski resort between LaSalliens. The trip brings together all the
LaSallian promotions, thus strengthening ties between them.

comski@asso.unilasalle.fr@com_ski_unilasalle_beauvais
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Alim/Food/Cares/Star : Refers to a category of students composed mainly of women. These women, who often come from

an urban environment, can be a disruptive element for the male students. A study has shown that the academic level of

young men has dropped considerably since the creation of this stream. This category, as the name suggests, is characteristic

of Food and Health students. However, let's make no mistake, what would an Alim be without a beer and a chip in his

hand?

L'Atelier: Term designating the place where, during the night, males with a full bladder, or sometimes even certain

opportunistic females, meet for a well-deserved pee break. Located between La-Mie-Au-Roy and La-Mie- Au-Roy, the

Workshop represents a special moment of exchange and encounter in the life of a LaSallian. Neglected and almost

abandoned since the restoration of the bar (we have even heard pledges use the term "has-been" ...) the Atelier is trying to

adapt to the changes of this school. Fortunately, we'll always find some nostalgic people from those good old days there to

talk about beers, crushes and crunchy stories.

Bicas : [4th year] The period when the LaSallian starts to take himself seriously. He has been walking around the bar for

over 3 years and has tasted all the beers 100 times already. He then realised that the world of work was fast approaching. A

real reflection is then made: "I'm too old for this crap". Surely invested in the two biggest events of the school: the Ovalies

or the Gala, he ends up taking the big head: "No but you can't understand, I'm in the Ovalies, it's a huge job...". Some say

he has lost his head, others think he has become "boring". However, the bicas will not lose his sense of fun.

Bizuth: [1st year] Characterizes an innocent, shy being with a good face. In short, the kind of pet that everyone would want

to adopt. The newbie is like an ex-fetus that has just been born (see definition of Fetus). Eyes wide open, he discovers the

student world, the drinking, the midterms, the campus, ... There are however 2 types of freshmen: the good freshman and

the rebellious freshman. The good pledge is the kind who brings you coffee in the morning in your bed, buys you beers at

the bar and smiles when you fog him. The rebellious pledge is more of a complainer. Driven by a sense of injustice about

his treatment, he will try to spill coffee in your face and will even make fog for some feisty ones. Ah, we miss those sweet

days when this kind of energetic person ended up at the bottom of the pond (see definition of pond).

Fog: The act of spitting a mouthful of beer in the face of a LaSallian (or not) in a more or less elegant manner. Long

considered an effective deterrent, fogging is becoming a true LaSallian art. Fully integrated into campus nightlife, it is,

according to a recent study, the number one cause of wasted drinks at the bar. But make no mistake, it is also the most

effective and peaceful way to resolve conflict.

Pebble: Characterises a person who is a mineralogist. The kind of person who brings home more stones than conquests.

He is also a bit of a modern day gold digger. He marvels at the smallest brick and spends much of his free time

caressing his stones, whispering sweet nothings to them. You'll see him wandering the corridors with his helmet and

hammer. It's the geology students, of course.

Canada: Characterises the wooden residences next to the car park with the same name. No, it's not the school's experimental

chicken coop, it's where most of the freshmen live. In their 9m2, they try as best they can to keep an acceptable, or rather

viable, humidity. Its demolition had been envisaged 2 years ago, but archaeological discoveries on the site have delayed the

work by 8 years. We should therefore be able to see the first groundbreaking for the 2024 Olympics.

Square: [2nd year] LaSallian student's state of adolescence. After a year of ignorance and submission, the square finds

itself in the midst of internal rebellion and a search for identity. Attempting to assert himself by crushing the pledge,

he seeks to prove something. But what? Perhaps just to show that he is no longer the pledge who was once so

chastised.45
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Chouille: A term for the wild parties at the bar of our beloved school. Of course, one term would not be enough to

describe such a general and recurrent thing. Indeed, each schmooze is unique and it is sometimes difficult to define the

limit between a good schmooze and a bad one, especially when students have a memory as empty as an ecocup after a

connemara. There are nice chouille, sentimental chouille, violent chouille, stoned chouille, dating chouille, chouille we

regret, chouille we forget, SAM chouille, totem chouille, nostalgic chouille, foggy chouille, Monday chouille, ... And

there is only one golden rule: for a chouille to be successful, it has to be with the budiiies.

Claroline : So-called "pedagogical" platform where you will find your lessons, or never find them. This depends on

your teachers, who will sometimes hide them in a jumble of sub-folders, or not put them there at all. In both cases,

Google Drive will save the day.

Connemara: A lively song echoing throughout the bar announcing the end of the battle. It is usually during this time that

the floor is cleaned up by the falling of a few banged up animals.

Cube: [3rd year] Special period in the life of a LaSallian. After 2 years of living in residences, doing ventriglides in

the corridors and illegal afters in the rooms, the cube often decides to move to a flat. Previously, the cube had just

returned from a 4-month internship in an English-speaking country. Speaking (almost) "current English", he only

watched his series in English and was even fluent in Franglais. Now, the cube lives only half of his year on

campus. In the first semester, he leaves or will leave for a 'study' trip to the tropics to improve his Spanish. Goude

leuk wiz ze TOIEC. 

Cul-terreux or Cut': Stereotype of the peasant with a soiled buttock. At UniLaSalle, the "cul-terreux" has his ass

cleaned and his boats waxed. You'll also recognise him by his sleeveless down jacket, his Vichy shirt, his lack of tact

and his ability to cut sausage.

DMVE: Dix Mois Vers l'Emploi (Ten Months Towards Employment) is a social reintegration platform that enables

misunderstood people to regain their self-confidence. To do this, DMVE enables them to express a little authority to

young students who are at a loss. This includes training on how to send unwanted emails.

EVB : [Bizuth's Life Party] an initiative launched by Rat'lllye bertin, a convivial afternoon, mostly involving alcohol, a

tarp, and buddies, aimed at convincing first years that they have broken their filthy little pledge chains (see Bizuth

definition).

Fœtus ou Tus : refers to a person whose presence in the evening is often in inverse proportion to his or her ranking in the

class. Antonym of the word chouillard.

Jacqueline: This is a fruity, sweet, white wine-based cocktail for social occasions. A product to be taken with

extreme caution as the alcohol scent is inhibited. Be careful, just because you can't smell the alcohol doesn't mean it

isn't there! Its low price added to that, it is the kind of drink that is a hit at the aperitif.

Marre: A term from the old LaSallian regime, well before the Rouennaise and Rennaise invasion. According to old

writings, this place of worship of LaSallian parties was used to give some rebellious pledges to the God of drink. The

ancestral method was for the pledge to be undressed and then thrown nonchalantly into the abyss of the pool. It was

soon found to be socially useful in calming the rebellions of young pledges, allowing them to devote themselves

entirely to their studies. Unfortunately, in the year 2017, this sacred place was blocked for obvious sanitary reasons.

RIP. 
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Pâle : A feminine term characterising an activity whose name should not be spoken, especially in the evening. It is the

moment when one regrets having missed the previous day's fun, or on the contrary having enjoyed it a little too much.

Presented most often in the form of short questions, it too can turn out to be an essay, or worse, an MCQ with negative

marks. 

Penta : [5th year] Pre-retirement period of a LaSallian. Remembering his good years on campus, the penta is a melancholic

being, with a sad look in his eyes, powerless in the face of time passing. He is in the midst of a mid- life crisis of sorts. He

sometimes acts in an incomprehensible, even violent way. You will often see him misting innocent young pledges for no

reason at all (cf penta relou). Finally, the penta is misunderstood by all. Looking for a reason to stay, he will try as best he

can to fail the TOEIC to give himself an extra year.

Penta Relou: This is a sub-population of Pentas who are particularly aggressive and vent their hatred on freshmen. Often

attacking in packs, the level of rage expressed is proportional to the amount of school time they have left before their term

paper. 

Little Blue: Characterizes the school staff responsible for cleaning up the aftermath. He often uses his position as a pretext

for revenge. Indeed, he sometimes fakes a water leak just for the pleasure of waking us up in the morning.

Rattrapage: Refers to a convivial moment when all the students who did not pass their exams meet to retake certain

tests. This sweet mixture of stress, bitterness and photos of your friends already on holiday fills you with a deep sense of

regret. "Why the hell didn't I do anything in the first semester? But in the end, denial and resentment will win out over

your pain: "At least I got to enjoy my younger years.

SHREUE : Emblematic place of the great Picardy restaurant. Victim of its own success, this starred restaurant has a

demand far greater than its capacity. To taste these delicious dishes such as boulgour - purée - sausages, or the pan-fried

vegetables harvested in the early morning, you will have to survive a long and thick queue (without contradiction of

course) and play with your elbows.

TOEIC : Iz it véri importante tou spécifaye ouatte iz ze TOEIC ?

Totem : This is the indisputable proof of a good bar fight. This activity consists of piling up stools in the middle of the

dance floor and spinning around them in the manner of the American Indians. There is only one rule: the totem pole can

only be played to a specific music, Highlight Tribe, better known as "Totem pole music". After an arson attack a few years

ago, it is now forbidden to wrap the totem pole in toilet paper. 

Ventriglisse: Activity of any season and any place. Characterises the action of throwing oneself on a slippery floor

(often with soap and water but there are no precise rules). The objective is to make the most spectacular slide. A

graceful dive is more than recommended. This activity has proven to be a useful way of washing the bar after a spill.

Vigil: Refers to an individual with strong moral values, who is punctual, athletic and does not drink. However, this does

not make him a fetus, quite the contrary. The Vigilante does not miss a single moment of fun. Curious by nature, he likes

to walk around the residences in the evening around 9.30 pm.

24h: A 24-hour shindig organised for and by the pentas. For them, it's a shindig that mixes joy, nostalgia, sadness and

drunkenness. For the others, it will be mostly inebriation. It is considered by many to be THE last drunken moment of a

LaSallian's student life. However, this does not prevent some nostalgic people from coming back for a few occasions. 
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4 nuggets free with
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presentation of
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3rd course €1.5
takeaway, 20%
discount on site
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discount



MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

Psychological consultations
Intervention in emergency situations
Networking with external professionals and associations
Multidisciplinary work within the DMVE

The SEAP - UniLaSalle's Psychological Support Service:
The psychologists in training at the SEAP receive students in the framework of individual, confidential and free
interviews. Missions :

Consultations at the Maison du Bois, the Health and Well-being prevention centre on the Beauvais Campus
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday morning.
Contact: seap@unilasalle.fr

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE

MEDADOM teleconsultation terminal:
You don't feel well and need a consultation? The medical teleconsultation terminal is there for you! This one is
located in the Maison du Bois, you can go there whenever you want!

Hospital center Simone Veil :
Whether it is for an emergency or a simple medical visit, you can also go to the hospital of Beauvais!
Address : 40 Av. Léon Blum, 60000 Beauvais

Nightline: a listening service run by students for students!
There you will find anonymous listening in the evening, but also information for other
psychological support.

Paris number : 01 88 32 12 32 Lille number : 03 74 21 11 11

nI an emergency during the day

If you need help, speak to a trained

member of our listening team.

In case of emergency between 9pm and

5am

Contact the security guards who will

contact a member of the team.

0630794944 0675691027 0687329631

I'M A VICTIM OR WITNESS OF VIOLENCE: WHAT

CAN I DO?

Contact the school's listening unit:

In the event of serious aggression on or off

campus.

Contact the DMVE and the police or
gendarmerie

Talk about it, don't be alone

Violences Femmes Info anonymous and free

You can also consult a doctor

and SEAP

REPORTING AND HOTLINE

I send an email to :
signalement.beauvais@unilasalle.fr

I am offered a meeting with two members of the
listening unit

They listen to me and advise me on what to do next
(approach, help)

If necessary, measures are put in place

Report

The listening unit

The "cellule d'écoute" has been set up on campus to offer
emotional support to students and staff. Members of the
listening team are trained to listen, understand and help
people in difficulty, offering a sympathetic ear and advice
tailored to their situation. Conversations with the helpline are
confidential, and members of the helpline are bound to
respect the privacy of those who contact them. We can also
refer people to additional resources, such as mental health
services, if necessary.SOS Racism: 01 40 35 36 55

SOS homophobia : 01 48 06 42 41

SOS discriminations : 09 69 39 00 00
For the time being, the cell is made up of DMVE members,
employees and trained students.



Gate with security check and intercom
(B1 to B7)
Forest gate
Front Desk
Deliveries
Bus stop
Assembly point

Road with security check subject to
authorization
Pedestrian way
Road network

Academic & research

Housing

Student life

Dining Hall

Farm

Parking lot

Bike Shed

Motorcycle Shed

Work zone

01 – Logistics center – Mail room
02 – Resource center
03 – Chapel
04 – Culinary platform
05 – Prefabricated buildings
06 – Greenhouse
07 – Phytotron
08 – Analytical chemistry platform
09 – Geoscience platform
10 – Tennis court
11 – Student Union

12 – Laundromat – Fitness room
13 – Student Organizations
14 – Maison du Bois - Student
Wellness and Health
15 – Rugby Field
16 – Bell tower
17 – Guest house
18 – Hydrogeology platform
19 – Poultry Building
20 – Ferme du Bois Office
21 – Ozone Platform
22 – Gymnasium

Front desk
Visitors parking lot
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Canada residence
Gymnasium

AgriLab
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Larris parking lot
Les Carrières residence

Historic homestead parking lot
La Plaine parking lot
La Plaine residence
Le Bois residence
La Mie au Roy residence
CROUS delivery
Agora delivery

Institut Polytechnique UniLaSalle
19 rue Pierre Waguet

60000 BEAUVAIS
Tel : 03.44.06.25.25

www.unilasalle.fr

Latitude : 49,459924
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